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AS ENERGY company was founded in Ukraine in 2013. 

The company's core business is the manufacturing  

of power semiconductors. 

The main idea of the company AS ENERGY is to offer a 

quality product at a competitive cost in optimal time. 

Also, the availability of technical product information 

through a unique website. We tried as much as possible to help our possible consumer to get full 

technical information about the product. 

We have tried our best to help our potential consumer to receive complete technical information 

about the product using an authentic website asenergi.com. 

In 2014 the AS ENERGITM trademark was registered. Due to the decision to enter the international 

market, the company was renamed AS ENERGI GLOBAL LLC in 2018. 

Our clients are industrial corporations, many plants and factories. Here are just some of them: 

 

   

antonov.com metinvestholding.com socar.ua 

 
  

zaporizhstal.com dtek.com autokraz.com.ua 

   

uz.gov.ua dts.dp.ua  ilyichsteel.metinvestholding.com  
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We achieved 300 000 – 400 000 monthly site views around the 

world, which attracted the attention of a large number of 

potential customers.  

In 2020, an international version of the website in English 

with a new, expanded range of power semiconductors was 

launched and continues to be developed. 

The company manufactures a wide range of power 

semiconductors (several thousand items), which includes: 

 

rectifier diodes, phase control, avalanche, high frequency 

thyristors, disc and stud diodes, rotor and welding diodes, triacs, 

power modules (thyristor, diode, thyristor-diode, IGBT), and air and 

water heatsinks to them. Some of these products are similar 

products produced by other global manufacturers. 

 

The company also has the possibility to produce products 

according to individual specifications with unique parameters.  

The company's products are of high quality, favorable price, and 

are certified in Ukraine. 

Warranty period of operation for the product is 2 years. 

The success of the company was made possible by the implementation of the most daring ideas, 

diligent and well-coordinated work of our excellent team of top-notch specialists. 

 

Our company has been a long-time supplier of power semiconductors - diodes, thyristors, modules 

and other equipment in different countries of the world. 
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